is typically lim ited to those that are "truly needed" (Roll, 2006) . Often, the respondents are only asked to name their workgroup and their position (Borg, 2003) .
If employees fa il to answer these dem ographic items, their responses cannot be related to their in d iv id u al workgroups or to any other subgroups to w hich they belong. Not fillin g out dem ographic items is a particular form of survey non-response behavior. Hence, reasons that were found for u n it non-response (i.e. not p articipating in the survey at all) m ay also explain non-response to dem ographic items. A d d itio n al reasons are sim ple errors such as overlooking the page in the questionnaire that contains the dem ographic items, q u ittin g the survey before h avin g completed the whole questionnaire, or assum ing that the inform ation targeted by a particular item is not im portant.
If one asks u n it non-respondents about their reasons for not participating in a survey, one typically finds two types of arguments (Newell et al, 2004; Rogelberg and Luong, 1998; Rogelberg et al, 2000; Rogelberg and Stanton, 2007) . The first type applies to passive non-respondents. Their non-participation is caused by technical problems (eg., did not receive questionnaire, illness, m islaid questionnaire), by lack of time, by being new to the organization, by forgetting to fill out the questionnaire, etc., (i.e. b y reasons unrelated to the content of the survey items). The second type is motivated differently. The respondents of this type decide consciously not to participate. M any reasons can account for that. E.g., the respondents m ay not be interested in the survey's content; or they do not expect that the survey has any utility; or they m ay be concerned that the survey is not truly anonymous or confidential. It m ay even be true at times, as Thompson and Surface (2007, p. 252) report, that u n it non-response is motivated by being "satisfied w ith the w ay things are; therefore did not see need to respond". The distinction between passive and active non-respondents, in any case, is crucial: Research shows that persons w ho answer a survey questionnaire do not differ from passive u n it non-respondents in their attitudes and opinions, b u t they both differ from active u n it non-respondents on some issues assessed b y the survey. In an employee survey, active u n it non-respondents can be expected to be relatively dissatisfied w ith the organization, for example (Rogelberg etal, 2003; Spitzmueller, 2006) . Thus, the statistics of the survey w ill be biased in the sense that some issues such as the respondents' attitudes towards the organization w ill come out too positive. The same basic distinction of passive and active u n it non-respondents can also be applied to the case of dem ographic item non-response, although the reasons for the latter can be quite different from those for u n it non-response. Some of these differences can be derived from w hat Rogelberg and Stanton (2007, p. 9 ) state, i.e. that "potential respondents m a y .. .perceive greater risk associated w ith com pleting an organizational survey as opposed to a p o llin g or consumer survey (e.g., possible repercussions)". If respondents feel, for example, that their data are not protected and that managem ent w ill not use them constructively, not fillin g out the dem ographic items is a well-founded "decision to w ithhold inform ation" (Beatty and Herrmann, 2002, p. 76) that reduces the risk of negative consequences.
Outside the employee survey literature, perceptions of survey anonym ity have been found to predict survey non-response (Bjam ason and A dalb ja m ard o ttir, 2000; O 'M alley et al, 2000) . In employee surveys, anonym ity concerns are always a m ajor issue raised by the employees and by special stakeholders such as works councils, data protection officers, or legal departments (Barbera et al, 2007) . After all, com bining a
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Demographic item non-respondents 148 IJM 29,2 num ber of different dem ographic variables allows the data analyst to profile a respondent, and this profile m ay be specific enough for a m anager to identify an in d iv id u al respondent or at least narrow down the group of respondents to ju st a few suspects. K now ing, for example, that the respondent is female, that she has been w orking for the com pany for less than two years, and that she belongs to workgroup X m ay be all a m anager needs to know to uniquely identify this respondent as "Ms. M iller". Being identified as the source of certain survey answers should be less of a problem, in general, if the respondent answered all substantive items positively. However, if a respondent harshly criticizes his coworkers or supervisor, for example, then becom ing exposed as the data source can do a lot of dam age to the respondent's well-being or career, as those w ho are criticized m ay retaliate upon the respondent. Hence, one m ay hypothesize that dem ographic item non-response is more likely for employees w ith negative attitudes towards their job or towards the company. Sim ilarly, employees who are concerned about job security m ay w ant to avoid becom ing identifiable if they are afraid that m anagem ent w ill use the survey to identify "negative" persons who should be fired first when dow nsizing or restructuring the company. O n the other hand, such persons m ay still w ant to tell m anagem ent "anonym ously" how they feel.
If we follow D illm an 's (2000) rational choice theorizing to explain survey participation, the employee who is asked to participate in an employee survey weights anticipated benefits against subjective costs of participating. If the former outw eigh the latter, the in d iv id u al w ill participate. The same logic can be used for the decision to respond or not respond to dem ographic items. The benefit that the employees m ay see when fillin g out the demographics is that the various organizational subgroups and, m ost of all, the particular workgroup they belong to w ill get specific feedback so that focused actions become possible. The subjective costs of answ ering the dem ographic items should essentially correspond to the risk of being identified as the source of particular ratings. T his risk should be sm all, in general, if the ratings are positive, and large if they are not. A fter all, such ratings can harm a m anager's bonuses or damage his or her career, so that the respondents m ay be rig h tfully concerned that being identified as the source of such ratings w ill lead to negative consequences. W e therefore hypothesize that dem ographic item non-response is either random (if caused by technical reasons such as overlooking these items, term inating the questionnaire due to fatigue, etc.) or m otivated by negative attitudes and opinions that the respondents do not w ant to reveal in a w ay that is potentially public.
One m ay also speculate about the particular issues where identification of the source is m ost risky. It seems that negative attitudes related to the organization's leadership and, more specifically, beliefs that doubt the managers' w illingness to utilize the employees' voices constructively should be sensitive issues in this regard . Other issues are perceived procedural justice, trust in m anagement, perceived fairness and integrity of the company, etc., i.e. all the variables that form the fabric on w hich organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) thrives (Penner et al, 1997; Mayer and G avin, 2005; Moorman, 1991; Staufenbiel et al, 2006) . Expressed conversely, survey p articip atio n , in c lu d in g fillin g out the entire questionnaire w ith all its content and dem ographic items, can be seen as a form of OCB, a discretionary contribution to the organization's well-being and development that requires a climate of trust (Spitzmueller, 2006) . These conjectures were supported by Borg (1991) w ho reports for a set of different employee surveys that persons w ho d id not fill out one or more of the demographic items (e.g., organizational unit, gender, or tenure) scaled more negatively on v irtu ally all attitudes towards their job and the company. In a sim ilar study, Koslowsky and Zeev (1990) asked employees to provide, voluntarily, their fu ll name and address at the end of an organizational survey. Those w ho did were found to have a more positive affective com m itm ent than those who d id not. These findings contradict Spitzm ueller (2006, p. 153 ) who hypothesizes -for u n it non-respondents -that "assurances of anonym ity m ay im pact the response behavior of passive non-respondents, b u t not that of active non-respondents whose decision not to respond is based on their more negative attitudes towards their organization". Hence, this w ould indicate that u n it non-response and dem ographic item non-response are m otivated differently, because increasing the participation of passive non-respondents should have no systematic effect on the survey results. Yet, except for the studies by Borg (1991) and Koslowsky and Zeev (1990) , we do not know of any study on dem ographic item non-respondents in employee surveys. These two studies, however, do not throw m uch lig h t on how to predict dem ographic item non-response. Commitment, as studied b y Koslowsky and Zeev (1990) , m ay be one variable, b u t other variables such as job satisfaction, attitudes towards m anagem ent and the com pany in general, and towards m anagem ent in its leadership role in particular could also be im portant.
Hypotheses
H aving employees w ho are affectively com m itted to their organization is usually considered h ighly desirable by industrial as well as non-profit organizations. H igh com m itm ent is know n to be negatively related to various forms of w ithdraw al behavior such as lateness, absenteeism, tardiness, and turnover intentions (Johns, 2001) . It is also believed to be positively related to both in-role performance as well as to contextual or OCB performance (Harrison et al, 2006) . Thus, good employees are expected to be committed to the organization; and poor com m itm ent to the organization can be seen as an indicator th at this person is not likely to contribute m uch to the organization's goals. Employees w ith low affective com m itm ent should, therefore, be less likely to reveal dem ographic inform ation (Koslowsky and Zeev, 1990) . A second reason for predicting higher dem ographic item non-response for persons w ith lower com m itm ent is that one m ay conceive of survey completion itself as evidence of OCB (Rogelberg et al, 2000; Spitzm ueller, 2006) , i.e. as discretionary contributions that help the development of the company. T his notion builds on O rgan and R yan (1995) who found that organizational com m itm ent is positively correlated w ith OCB. Persons w ith h ig h affective com m itm ent m ay consider their OCB contributions as "prepaym ent" for eventual good treatment by the employer (Harrison et al, 2006) , while persons w ith low affective com m itm ent m ay see no reasons for such behavior because they do not expect any rewards.
For job satisfaction, we predict a sim ilar relationship: Employees w ho are h ighly satisfied should have no reason to w ithhold identifying inform ation, because reporting positive attitudes and opinions is no risk in general. Moreover, satisfied employees should also be more likely to exhibit OCB in contributing to the organizational goals by prov iding accurate and complete inform ation in the survey, because organizational com m itm ent and job satisfaction are typically positively correlated (Meyer etal, 2002) .
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Moreover, both concepts also have conceptual commonalities: The target of the former is the entire organization, the target of the latter is one's position or work role embedded in the realities of the given organization.
F inally, as we suspect that dem ographic item non-respondents should be skeptical that their data are utilized in a constructive way, we hypothesize that this skepticism should be reflected in critical assessments of the com pany's integrity, in particular in negative attitudes towards m anagem ent in its leadership role. T rust in m anagem ent should be lower, since trust is usually defined as "the w illingness to be vulnerable to another party when the other party cannot be controlled or m onitored" (Mayer and G avin, 2005, p. 874) , and w ithh old in g dem ographic inform ation reduces a respondent's vulnerability.
W e w ill investigate the explanatory power of these constructs when used sim ultaneously to predict dem ographic item non-response. Several scenarios are possible b u t we do not have a clear hypothesis w hich of them m ig h t apply in this situation: A ll constructs could contribute independently to dem ographic item non-response. Either one of them could also account for the variance explained by the other in bivariate regressions, or there m ig h t be interaction effects. The literature provides no indication regarding w hich of these alternatives is more likely to occur.
Methodology W e use data from an employee survey conducted by the first author in 1989 in a Germ an com pany that developed and produced m edical instrum ents (called ABC in the follow ing). A total of 870 employees were invited to participate in a census employee survey and 773 or 88 percent of them returned a filled-out questionnaire (gross response rate). D ata collection was conducted by the p o llin g station method (Borg, 2003) , where the employees were invited to fill out their questionnaire d urin g specially assigned tim e slots in the com pany's cafeteria. For that purpose, the cafeteria was set up to m im ic a political election w ith p o llin g booths, b allot boxes, and so on. W hen entering the p o llin g station, each participant first turned to a board of p o llin g officers where he or she received a packet containing the questionnaire, an instruction sheet, and a blank envelope for returning the questionnaire. The nam e of the respondent was then cancelled on a name list to prevent that employees could participate more than once and to m onitor participation rates. The respondents later returned the questionnaire to one of the b allot boxes positioned at the exits. The b allot boxes were supervised by survey consultants of the external survey vendor. A t the end of each w ork day, these boxes were collected by the external survey vendor and removed from the com pany site. There were three such p o llin g days so that the norm al work activities could be m aintained.
The questionnaire consisted of an extended version of the Germ an Job Satisfaction Survey (Borg, 2003; L iu et al, 2004) , augmented by a set of company-specific attitude and opinion items that addressed the particular company strategy, various hot topics, train in g and development issues, etc. There were 146 content items altogether in the questionnaire. A ll items were set up in a Likert form at w ith response scales ranging from 1 ("strongly disagree") to 7 ("strongly agree"), w ith "undecided" as the m iddle category.
To measure job satisfaction (JS), we used a single item that asked "A ll in all, I am satisfied w ith m y job ". T his item appeared at the end of the questionnaire. W e also computed a scale score by averaging the respondent's scores on the subscales (as described in L iu et al, 2004 ) w orking conditions, work itself, advancement, pay and benefits, and supervisor (a = 0.84). F inally, we derived an overall job satisfaction index by averaging the respondent's ratings on five marker variables for the job facets w orking conditions, work itself, advancement, pay and benefits, and supervisor (a = 0.78). Each of these overall facet satisfaction items was positioned as the last item in a separate block of items th at addressed a particular topic such as pay, supervision, or w orking conditions. The general form at of these items was "A ll in all, I am very satisfied w ith [X]", where X reads, for example "m y pay and the benefits I get" or "m y direct supervisor". These items thus appeared in a questionnaire w ith a structure typical for employee surveys (Borg, 2003; Domsch and Ladw ig, 2000; L iu et al, 2004), i.e. a layout where topics are addressed not by random ly sorted items b u t by items grouped into blocks of sim ilar content in order to enable the respondent to generate better judgm ents out of richer m ental representations of the respective content fields (Tourangeau et al, 2000) . The subscale-aggregated JS scale and the marker-item JS scale correlate w ith .98. They both correlate w ith the single overall JS item w ith .64, w hich corresponds to values reported by W anous et al, (1997) and Nagy (2002) .
A n affective com m itm ent index was derived from tw o items: "I am proud to work for A B C" and "If I had to decide again, I w ould jo in ABC a second tim e".
The respondent's attitude towards leadership was measured w ith 11 items. They asked the employees to rate m anagem ent's perceived competency (clear goals and directions, good p lan n in g and strategy, well-planned change, overall competency, good inform ation/com m unication), trust in m anagem ent (trust executive board, managers listen, respond to employee suggestions), and overall satisfaction w ith managem ent and w ith the com pany (see Table I , items m arked w ith an asterisk). These items were one-dimensional, w ith a = 0.89.
The dem ographic variables appeared on two pages at the end of the questionnaire in a separate section. They were set up so that the respondent answered them by checking a box on a category scale. There were two types of dem ographic variables: Personal demographics and organizational demographics. Personal demographics comprised three in d iv id u a l characteristics of the respondent, namely:
(1) job tenure (0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-20 years, more than 20 years); (2) gender; and (3) position (apprentice, tariff worker, technician, adm inistrator, team manager, m iddle manager, top manager).
In addition, there were four dem ographic items that characterized to w hich group of the organization the respondent belonged:
(1) location (eight cities);
(2) function (sales, support, adm inistration); (3) b u ild in g in headquarter location (with two categories); and (4) department (with 27 categories such as HR, sales adm in, sales field, support or various production centers).
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The organizational structure of the com pany was such that it w ould not make sense to fill out all these dem ographic variables at the same time. Note: Items marked with * form the trust-in-leadership scale should either fill out (4) and then add (5), or fill out (6) and then (7). Variables (5) and (7) make sense only given (4) or (6), respectively. If a respondent w ould fill out (4) and (7), for example, then this w ould be an error, because such a dem ographic profile does not exist in this company. No respondent, however, made such an error. In total, 549 (74 percent) respondents filled out all dem ographic items. The rest of the respondents (198 or 26 percent) skipped one or more dem ographic items needed to generate form ally correct dem ographic profiles. These persons are called dem ographic non-respondents in the follow ing. Table II exhibits the intercorrelations of the scales used in the model. The intercorrelations are a ll positive, as usual in this context, b u t not so h igh that the scales should be considered redundant.
Results

Predicting demographic item non-response
To study the role of commitment, attitude towards leadership, and job satisfaction in predicting an employee's non-response to dem ographic items, we first run a binary
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Demographic item non-respondents T able I. IJM logistic regression w ith dem ographic non-response (yes, no) as the dependent variable, 2 g 2 an^ the dem ographic item respondents as the baseline category (Table III) . The table shows that only attitude towards leadership becomes significant. Commitment does not, although the sign of its weight is in the predicted direction. Job satisfaction, on the other hand, leads to an increase in the likelihood of demographic non-response in this model, w hich is not as predicted (although the effect is not 1 5 4 significant). Yet, if we adm it an interaction term for commitment and job satisfaction, the -----------------model fits very well in the hypothesized sense, as the bottom part of Table III shows. A ll m ain effects are significant, i.e. if a person's attitude is more negative on any of the three variables, it increases the likelihood of not fully answering the demographic items. The effect of the 'com m itm ent by job satisfaction' interaction is m ost easily understood from Figure 1 . It shows the effect of com m itm ent on the probabilities of dem ographic non-response for different levels of job satisfaction.
One notes that the effect of job satisfaction on demographic non-response is moderated by the person's affective commitment: Job satisfaction has the greatest im pact on demographic non-response if commitment is not extreme. Persons w ith extremely high commitment tend to fill out the demographic items, whether or not they are satisfied w ith their jobs. Sim ilarly, for persons w ith an extremely low commitment, low job satisfaction makes it more likely that they skip the demographic items, b ut the effect on non-response is not as large as it is for persons w ith intermediate levels of commitment.
Measurement equivalence o f the scales
Com paring the mean scale scores of two groups makes sense only if the scales are comparable for these groups. To assess measurement equivalence, a hierarchy of tests is possible (Vandenberg and Lance, 2000) . A relatively strict test is to check to w hat extent the covariances of the items that m ake up the scales commitment, job satisfaction, and attitude towards leadership can be explained b y one common factor model w ith one set of loadings and factor intercorrelations. For the job satisfaction scales and its subscales, 
-job satisfaction=3 -a--job satisfaction=4 ---o-----job satisfaction=5 --e------job satisfaction=6 -*-----job satisfaction=7
transportability over countries and cultures has already been demonstrated by L iu et al, (2004) . W e here extend these tests to respondents and non-respondents, and also consider the commitment scale and the attitude-towards-leadership scale at the same time in one common model. For this two-group CFA model w ith constrained measurement weights, we get the follow ing fit indices: R M SE A = 0.068 (x2 = 1015, d f = 264, p = 0.000), T L I = 0.868, and CFI = 0.880. According to Steiger (1989, p. 81) , the originator of the root-mean-square error of approxim ation statistic, fit values below 0.05 are considered very good, those below 0.10 good, while Browne and Cudeck (1993, p. 144) classify fit values of up to 0.05 as good, those up to 0.08 as acceptable, and those above 0.10 as inacceptable. Bentler's (1990) comparative fit index (CFI) and the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), in contrast, indicate borderline acceptability. H u and Bentler (1999) recommend to accept models w ith a CFI greater than 0.90, while the T L I is often interpreted sim ilarly, although lower bounds are really not established. Here, we follow Harrison et al, (2006) who accept their fin al model on the basis of a sim ilar (but slightly poorer) profile of fit indices One can also analyze the two groups separately and then compare the results. Exploratory factor analyses w ith three factors each, and subsequently elim inating arbitrary orientations via Procrustean rotations (Borg and Groenen, 2005) , yields to a congruence coefficient of 0.9867. A ccording to K orth and Tucker (1975) , such a degree of configurational sim ilarity cannot be expected by chance. Hence, we can conclude that the scales (and the structures of the scales) for respondents and non-respondents are sufficiently sim ilar in a metric sense to w arrant a comparison of scale scores.
Mean item ratings o f demographic respondents and non-respondents
The differences of the ratings of dem ographic item respondents and non-respondents on m any content items are shown in detail in Table I . W e note that non-respondents are less positive on alm ost any item. Particularly consistent and strong differences are
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Demographic item non-respondents found for attitudes towards m anagem ent and towards the company. Related to these issues is also the non-respondents' relatively negative assessment of the effects of the last employee survey, where they feel that m anagem ent did n ot utilize these data constructively. Supervisors and co-workers also receive relatively negative ratings from dem ographic item non-respondents on m ost issues. A n exception to the general fin d in g that dem ographic item non-respondents are relatively negative is their assessment of the tasks and the work they have, w hich is com paratively positive.
Discussion
The findings above indicate that non-response to demographic items in an employee survey is more likely to occur for employees w ith low commitment, low job satisfaction, and, most im portantly, w ith a negative attitude towards the company's leadership. Demographic non-respondents feel more strongly than respondents that managers are not really interested in their opinions, that they do w hat they intend to do anyway, and that one should stay away from m aking suggestions for improvement. T his attitude is buttressed by the negative recollection that demographic item non-respondents have about the effects of the last survey, i.e. that it was not really embraced by managers and not used to improve the w orking conditions and the w orking context. It is also interesting to note that dem ographic non-respondents are significantly more concerned that their skills w ill become obsolete, even though they are more confident than respondents that the com pany's future looks good. G iven that they also more concerned about how managers utilize negative feedback and tak ing into account that they have relatively low trust in the com pany's leaders, this w ould be an issue where anonym ity is really im portant. Employees w ith skills th at m ay soon be obsolete and w ho are also com plaining a lot w ould be natural candidates when it comes to dow nsizing or to restructuring the com pany's workforce.
There were few issues where dem ographic item non-respondents were significantly more positive than dem ographic item respondents, nam ely regarding satisfaction w ith work itself and the future of the company. W e interpret these findings as artifacts that show that non-respondents m ay be more frequent am ong professionals who usually are more positive about the work they have than blue-collar workers (Borg, 2003; Spector, 1997) . Such persons should also be more aware of the possibilities or of the risks of being identified as the source of particular survey responses.
Commitment was found to have a m ain effect on the likelihood to answer the demographic items. This corroborates previous findings by Koslowsky and Zeev (1990) , where respondents who provided their full name and address in an organizational survey also exhibited relatively high affective commitment. W ia t we fin d here, in addition, is that commitment moderates the effect of job satisfaction on demographic item non-response. In particular, employees w ith very high commitment tend to fill out the demographics even if they are not satisfied w ith their jobs. One m ay conclude from this that, w ith highly committed employees, even surveys that are not anonymous should be feasible. Such surveys would, of course, be tremendously more informative than anonymous surveys, because one could then lin k the particular survey data to any data in the personnel information system, to customer satisfaction, or to productivity variables.
Com m itm ent is know n to be a driver of organizational citizenship behavior, a contextual type of performance behavior th at contributes to the w ider environm ent of one's job (Harrison etal, 2006) . Since an employee survey is often strongly promoted as an instrum ent that serves to enhance the general well-being of the organization and its subunits, attitudes towards the organization should be more im portant determinants of survey behavior than attitudes towards one's job. Hence, organizations where the employees are generally skeptical that they w ill be properly rewarded for their efforts cannot hope for such discretionary input. Expressed differently, organizations where employees are concerned about negative consequences of critical in p u t are more likely to get no in p ut or "censored" input.
The effects that we fin d here are quite strong. O n some items, the difference between dem ographic item respondents and non-respondents is as large as 0.67 units on the seven-point Likert scale. T his is remarkable, because one cannot expect that all dem ographic non-response is intentional. Some of these persons m ay sim ply overlook the dem ographic items, in particular because they appear at the end of the survey. In particular, persons who never make it to the end of the questionnaire w ould autom atically skip the dem ographic items. T hat is w hy m any employee surveys these days place the dem ographic items at the beginning of the survey, even though this is often not considered best practice in surveys in general (McColl et al, 2001; Moser and Kalton, 1971) . However, public opinion surveys typically use a large num ber of dem ographic items, w hile employee surveys tend to ask very few -indeed, "as few as possible" (Roll, 2006) . T his issue could be investigated in more detail by studying the differences of those respondents w ho term inated the survey before ever getting to the dem ographic items from those who got there b u t then decided to skip some or all answers. U nfortunately, this w ould require larger data sets, because item non-response on content items of well-designed employee surveys is typically quite low in frequency (Borg and Treder, 2003) .
A nother research question that should be pursued more closely is measurement equivalence of dem ographic item respondents and non-respondents. For the given sample, we found an acceptable fit for a common CFA model. Even if one runs exploratory factor analyses for both respondents and non-respondents, one obtains sim ilar configurations. However, the fit is not perfect and some differences seem detectable. T o pursue these differences further in the given data, however, poses the risk of overinterpreting the data of ju st one sample, and so new samples w ould be desirable to study w hich phenomena of this kin d are reliable and invariant.
More research is also needed on the differential functioning of the demographic variables. A nsw ering a dem ographic item that asks about the respondent's gender, for example, should not be risky for a male employee in a w orking group w ith m any men, for example, while this item uniquely identifies the only w om an in this w orking group. S im ila rly , certain com binations of dem ographic pieces of in fo rm atio n can unam biguously characterize one particular person. In the above, we p aid no attention to the sensitivity of particular omissions or even com binations of omissionsand still found strong differences between persons who skipped one or more dem ographic items and those w ho did not. These differences become even larger if we restrict the latter to persons w ho skip all the personal demographics (tenure, gender, position), or all of the organizational demographics (location, function, build in g, department), or all dem ographic items.
To avoid passive dem ographic non-responses in today's web-based employee surveys, dem ographic inform ation is often filled out autom atically by the personnel inform ation system, so th at dem ographic item non-response is not possible. A person
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Demographic item non-respondents 158 IJM 29,2 who is concerned about anonym ity can thus only opt not to participate at all. However, this does not avoid the problem of getting results that are biased towards the positive, because once it comes to interpreting the survey data for the in d iv id u al manager, dem ographic item non-response and u n it non-response is equivalent: Neither case contributes to the statistics derived from the survey. Indeed, u n it non-response is even worse, because such persons do not even contribute to global statistics. Also, if employees are pressured or tricked into p articipating in a survey w ith an autom atically filled-out dem ographic profile, they m ig h t sim ply report overly positive attitudes to defend themselves against the risk of identification.
From a practitioner's point-of-view, the results in this paper indicate that the typical survey report that focuses on a specific workgroup or a sm aller organizational u n it is likely to be biased to some extent. Its results are probably too positive, in particular when it comes to items that measure the employees' attitudes towards managers and com pany leadership. The recipe to prevent such a bias is to foster a climate where every employee feels confident that the data are protected and that they w ill be used constructively, so that fillin g out dem ographic items is not a risk for the in d ivid ual respondent b u t rather a chance to promote useful actions.
